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As a kind of social securities, social redress is a social conduct that the nation 
and society supply necessary life necessity and boon in multiple ways for people who 
suffer from penury and thus cannot lead a basic life themselves because of natural 
disasters, accidents, and disability. Han Dynasty is a feudal country after the fall of 
Qin Dynasty and its social redress system develops as the era. Applying the research 
approaches of history and sociology, this dissertation mainly explores disaster redress, 
the redress of the disadvantaged groups, the folk charity redress and the social redress 
of Han Dynasty (including The Eastern Han Dynasty and The Western Han Dynasty) 
and their differences.  
The dissertation consists of seven chapters:  
Chapter one distinguishes and corrects the statistic of natural disasters occurring 
in Han Dynasty. As far as the times of natural disasters of Han Dynasty, many 
scholars have made statistic. These statistical figures, however, are not totally accurate, 
and thus cannot objectively reflect the reality of the disaster of Han Dynasty. 
Therefore, it necessitates coordination and emendation of these statistical figures.  
Chapter two explores the officials who are in charge of the social redress, and the 
system of financial arrangement and related rewards and punishment. 
Chapter Three expounds the actions of disaster redress and its evaluation. As for 
this issue, scholars have made great achievements. It, however, still needs further 
exploration. For example, as one of disaster prevention methods, storage system also 
includes Chang Pin system that the government purchases grain when grain price 
decreases and sells it when its price increases so as to secure the basic life of the poor. 
This system has positive effects both on the stability of commodity price and on the 
disaster redress. Scholars have not deepened their research in this field. What’s more, 
as a kind of disaster redress, flood harness is seldom referred. These two issues will be 
construed here. 
Chapter Four discusses the redress of the disadvantaged groups which include 
the disable, women, children, the aged and the poor. 















examination candidates. Due to some causes, these people fall into financial crisis and 
thus become members of the governmental redress. 
Chapter Six expounds the folk charitable conducts in Han Dynasty. There was no 
charity arranged by the government in Han Dynasty. Folk charity is widely spread. 
This chapter will center on the personal charity, clan redress, the folk associations of 
mutual help and the neighborhood help. 
Chapter Seven compares the different characteristics of social redress between 
The Eastern Han Dynasty and The Western Han Dynasty as to show the light on the 
research on this field. 
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2006 年全国受到各种自然灾害影响的人口达 43453．3 万人次，其中因灾死亡人
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比，其收入水平少到一定程度时维持的那种社会生活状况。（摘自《南方网》2005 年 10 月 13 日） 
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的，这个标准是低水平的。如果标准再增 200 元，农村贫困人口就是 9000 万。参见《温家宝总理答中
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三  研究现状和存在问题 
对汉代社会救济的研究，始于 20 世纪 20 年代，迄今为止经历了三个发展阶
段： 
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